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Riverside Esplanade/Riverside Drive (Tay Road Bridge off ramp to 75m along
Riverside Drive) – westbound nearside lane closure for 19 weeks to facilitate
V&A construction works.

SSE Glenagnes Cable Renewal – Lochee Road lane restrictions and closures on
Blinshall Street, Fleuchar Street and Scott Street for 4 weeks.

A85 Riverside Drive – prohibition of right turn from westbound lane of
Riverside Drive into Riverside approach and prohibition of right turn from
Riverside Approach in to Riverside Drive for 19 weeks for works to the sea
wall.  Prohibitions will only be in place when required.

Perth Road (Hawkhill to Roseangle) – closed for 3 weeks for carriageway
resurfacing.

Lochee Road (at Cleghorn Street) – temporary traffic lights on Sunday 6
August for Scottish Water manhole repair.

Girls in Print : Female Figures in
British Comics
From the Curator of Museum Services at the University of Dundee :

Girls in Print  :   Female Figures in British Comics
An exhibition in the Tower Foyer Gallery, University of Dundee

Now on and running until 21st October 2017
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The  way  that  female  characters  have  been
portrayed in comics has changed considerably over the years. In Britain,
comics aimed specifically at girls were hugely popular from the 1950s to the
1980s, but have now largely disappeared. Dundee-based publishers DC Thomson
were  especially  prolific  in  this  area  –  as  well  as  the  famous  Bunty
(1958-2001) they produced many other titles including Judy (1960-91), Diana
(1963-76), Mandy (1967-91) and Spellbound (1976-77).

The stories and characters in these comics covered a surprisingly wide range.
The focus was mostly on teenage girls – their daily lives and their thirst
for adventure and new worlds. They addressed important issues such as how to
deal with new classmates; how to become a ballet dancer; how to fly a
spaceship and save the world…

The girls’ comics of DC Thomson reflect the attitudes of their time, but were
also quick to respond to readers’ demands. The traditional pony and ballet
strips were soon joined by sports stories, historical dramas and tales of the
supernatural. The majority of artists and writers were men, but recent years
have seen a huge increase in the number of female writers and artists,
creating new representations of women and girls in comics and graphic novels.
  

This exhibition presents original artwork on loan from DC Thomson as well as
a selection of pieces by current comics creators including Maria Stoian,
Tanya  Roberts  and  Kate  Charlesworth,  offering  a  broad  range  of
interpretations of what female figures can be in British comics culture. The
exhibition has been curated by Louise Quirion, a recent graduate from the
University’s MLitt course in Comics Studies. 
Image above: ‘The Nine Lives of Kitty Foster’ by Carlos Freixas from Spellbound 1977 (copyright DC
Thomson & Co Ltd).

Lovely display at Victoria Park
#dundeewestend
I recently highlighted the superb job the City Council has made of Seabraes
planting again this year.    
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Another real credit to the Neighbourhood Services Department is the lovely
display at Victoria Park.   

The style of planting has been altered to make it less labour-intensive but
the quality has definitely been maintained :
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Police Community Surgeries in the West
End #dundeewestend
The next West End Police Surgery takes place at the Mitchell Street Centre on
Tuesday – details below :
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Adult Learning Opportunities in the
West End #dundeewestend

The latest Adult Learning newsletter for the city has just been published –
covering the summer months – and you can download it here.

Here’s details of the adult learning opportunities available in the West End
area :
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